
Eagles take first place
at Fatima Track Meet

After being rained out placed first. The 4x200m
on Tuesday, the high relay (Hollis, Swyers,
school track and field Robertson, and Darrell
team traveled to Weakly) placed second
Westphalia to compete and the 4x400m (Meier,
against nine area schools Struemph, Helton,
for the first meet of the Engelbrecht) placed
year. The boys team second. "It was the way
finished with 166 points you want to start a season.
to take first place in team Wehad good weather and
standings in front of very good results for this
Fatima 156, Linn 118, early in the season," said
Newburg 70, Russellville Coach David Martin.
62, Chamois 47, Belle 34, The girls team finished
New Bloomfield la, and fourth in team standings
St. Elizabeth 9. with 106 points. Placing

Top finishers for the ahead of the Vienna were
boys were Jesse Fatima 146, Russellville
Messersmith who place 125, and Linn 123.
first in the 100m, 200m, Trailing Vienna were the
and 400m.dashes and also teams from New
place second in the long Bloomfield 45, Newburg
jump; Collin Engelbrecht 37, Chamois 36, St.
first high jump; Adam Elizabeth 29, and Belle 5.
Helten second in discus, Top finisher for· the
third· in shot, fourth in girls had to be Brittany
high jump; Zac Schoene Franks. She turned in a
fourth 400m dash and school record time of
third triple jump; Corey 49.94in the 300m hurdles
Schoene second in pole to win first place. Brittany
vault, fourth in triple took down the record of
jump, and·sixth in 1600m 50.52 set by Angie
run; Ethan Kleffner third Volmert back in 1985. "It
in pole vault; Ryan is good to see records
Struemph third in pole broken because it usually
vault; Cole Meier fourth means you have good
in 800m run; Paul Brune athletes in the program. It
fifth in 300m hurdles and was exciting to see a great
seventh 32QOmrun; Trek Vienna athlete break a
Blackwell sixth 3200m record set back when we
run; Dalton Robert<;vn had a lot of good athletes
sixth in shot put; Davis coming through our
Beltz seventh 200m dash; school," said Coach
Vince Hollis .seventh Martin. Franks also
triple jump; and Michael finished third in the 100m
Swyers seventh in long dash, first in the 100m
jump. The boys relay hurdles. Other top
teams all finished second performers for the girls:
or better. The 4x800m Elaina James second high
relay (Meier, Schoene,. jump; Becca Garro third
Schoene, Brune) placed pole vault, fifth 100m
first. The 4xl00m relay dash; Katlyn Meier third
(Meier, Beltz, . long jump and fourth pole
Engelbrecht, and HoBis) vault; Melanie Wieberg

fifth 200m dash, seventh
high jump, and seventh
300m hurdles; Kelly
.Tappel seventh 200m
dash and seventh 400m
dash; Desiree Laubert
sixth high jump; Marissa
Ollis seventh 100m
hurdles and eighth long
jump; Shelby Combs
seventh shot put;
Cheyenne Council eighth
100m dash; and Shayla
Snodgrass eighth triple
jump. The girls relay
teams won two of the four
events. Taking first place
were the 4xl00m relay
(Meier, Garro, James,
Laubert) and 4x400m
relay (Franks, Meier,
James, Laubert). The
4x200m relay (Snodgrass,
James, Melanie Rowden,
Aleah Pardoe) finished
fifth and the 4x800mrelay
(Tappel, Wieberg, Abbie
Roberds, and Kelcie
Brunnert) placed third.
"We have a lot of new
faces on the girls team.
They did really well with
what they were asked to
do today," said Coach
Martin.

Upcoming meets for
the high school are Linri.
Invitational April .2 and
Blair Oaks Relays April 4.
The junior high should
have results from Fatima
Blue and Gold March 31.
You can· keep track of
athletes' stats by checking
out the team website:
http://www.athletic.net/
TrackAndField/ School.as
px?SchooIID=19496.
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